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Message from the Board Chair
When looking back on this past year, we can
attribute much of our success to our members –
we couldn’t do it without you. On behalf of the
Conexus Board of Directors, I am pleased to share
with you the 2016 Annual Report, and highlight
some of our exceptional accomplishments in
building a world-class credit union.
In 2016, we exceeded our target membership
growth. Our focus of doing the right things for our
members, their families and wider communities,
with 5,592 new members, is a strong indication
that we are on the right path. With over 123,000
members and a responsibility for $7.39 billion in
total funds managed, we continue to gain strength
and prosper in an ever-changing and highly
competitive financial industry.
Our financial strength, growing support from
members and efficient operations allow us to
continue investing in our 80-year history of social
responsibility and commitment to improving the
well-being of our member communities. Through
our Community Investment Program, which
consists of 5% of pre-tax profit, we were able to
deliver on our commitment to one of the seven
co-operative principles, concern for community,
exceeding $1.13 million in funding for 2016.
As a member-based co-operative, we were thrilled
to announce our partnership with the University
of Regina and contribution of up to $8.25 million
for the College Avenue Campus (CAC) renewal
and the enhancement of Darke Hall. We not only
recognize the educational, cultural and historic

importance of this project but also see it as a unique
opportunity to invest in the future for the people of
Saskatchewan. While supporting the restoration
of the existing heritage building, we will integrate
new construction of a Conexus corporate head
office. Although this building will not support
any retail activity, it will unite approximately 200
employees, increasing efficiency and encouraging
collaboration that will better help us serve the
needs of our members. This building will also
include a space for a business incubator, where
we will support entrepreneurs in bringing their
business plans to life and help contribute to
the economic development of the city and the
province.
We set our sights on becoming an industry leader in
social innovation, pushing boundaries by investing
in the first national social impact bond of its kind in
Canada, the Essential Skills Social Finance project.
Saskatchewan Polytechnic, whom we have a longstanding relationship with through a scholarship
program, is involved in the delivery of the program
that offers training to increase employment skills.
This aligns with our vision of making a meaningful
difference in people’s lives by improving their
social situation and financial well-being.
We thank you for being a part of our success,
and it is because of our commitment to your
financial well-being that each year we raise the
bar for ourselves and our members. The board will
continue to support the executive leadership team
and Team Conexus as they bring financial wellness
to life, delivering an experience that is meaningful
to you, our member-owners.

Sincerely,
Glenn Hepp
Chair, Conexus Board of
Directors
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Message from the CEO
Looking back on our journey through 2016, I
could not be more proud of the passionate team
of advocates at Conexus. As we continue on our
mission of changing how financial services are
delivered, we have redefined what success means
to us as a credit union, focusing on improving the
financial wellness of our members.
While we grow and evolve, so do the expectations
and needs of our member owners. Many of
our accomplishments in the past year were
specifically around digital investments and
providing technology that allow our members to
do transactions, understand the choices they made
and access their money, when they want and where
they want. Earlier in the year, we partnered with
Grow, a Canadian Fintech company, to offer anyone
in Saskatchewan the opportunity to fulfill their
financing needs through a fully online process. This
partnership is further evidence of our commitment
to innovation, collaboration and the use of
technology to meet our members’ needs. We have
led the way by enabling and encouraging our
members to access banking from their fingertips.
A few other advances include Mobile Pay, Apple
Watch banking and Open Anywhere – where
you can literally open an account and become a
member from anywhere, at any time. We also just
recently launched an enhancement to our Online
Banking to include Personal Financial Management
(PFM), a set of intuitive budgeting and spending
tools to give our members a holistic view of their
finances.
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It is important to us that all of our investments
are member-focused and driven by the financial
well-being of our members. While we leverage
technology for transactional services to provide
convenience and access, we are able to focus
even more on making a meaningful difference
through our human interactions. As an organization
we focus not only on providing services and
proactive advice to support financial well-being,
but also on opportunities to develop or enhance
financial literacy programs in our communities.
By increasing knowledge and awareness of
financial literacy, we empower our members to
have a greater understanding of their financial
decisions and how it correlates to their
financial health. We support our members
through all stages of life by providing
relevant information to better inform their
decision making and to help them reach
their financial goals.
From our 80-year history and legacy of
success, we have created a great foundation
to build upon and continue to re-invent cooperative banking. As we move forward in
2017, you can trust that supporting the financial
health and well-being of our members is at the
heart of what we
do. Thank you for
letting us be a part
of your financial
wellness journey.
Eric Dillon
Chief Executive Officer
Conexus Credit Union

Who We Are
Vision, Values and Principles
Our Vision
At Conexus, we provide a world-class member experience and we make a
meaningful difference in the financial well-being of our members.

Our Co-operative Principles
Conexus is a co-operative organization and as such, we live by the seven
guiding co-operative principles:

We do this by:
• Empowering members with advice that will benefit them at all life stages.
• Leading a team of knowledgeable employees who care about their
members’ success.
• Innovating our products and processes to meet our members’ changing
needs.
• Growing so we can continue to be financially strong for our members.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Voluntary and open membership
Democratic member control
Member economic participation
Autonomy and independence
Education, training and information
Co-operation among co-operatives
Concern for community

At Conexus, we make a difference – for our members and our communities.
Our Values
Our values define how we act, and form the basis of our corporate culture.
• Meaningful Difference - We value our members and each other in a way that
makes a tangible difference.
• Innovation - We don’t just do the same things better, we do things 			
differently and always ask “why”
• Integrity - We hold each other and ourselves to a high standard of 			
accountability.
• Continuous Learning - We learn from our failures and celebrate our 			
successes.

Shannon Lucas, Assiniboia
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Our Business
At Conexus Credit Union, we offer a complete range of financial services,
including credit union banking services, financial planning and investments.
We provide proactive solutions through meaningful conversations with your
financial well-being at the heart of everything we do.

Conexus Credit Union

We are Saskatchewan’s largest and Canada’s sixth
largest credit union with over $7.39 billion in total
funds managed. We have over 900 employees
located in 41 branches across the province ready to
serve you with direct and personalized service, not
only for individuals but businesses and agriculture
as well. Our CU Dealer Finance Corp. also offers financing for vehicle and
leisure craft purchases.
What We Offer
At Conexus Credit Union, we understand that banking is no longer just a place
you go, but a thing that you do. You want to have a variety of service options
and it is important for your access to be quick, convenient and mobile.
• Online Banking - over 70,000 of our members use Online Banking and
almost 60,000 of those use our Mobile App. Use INTERAC® e-Transfer to
transfer funds between accounts or receive bills and statements via epost™
all through our Online Banking.
• Deposit Anywhere™ allows you to quickly and securely deposit your
cheques from your smart phone or tablet anywhere and anytime.
• Telephone Banking through our Voice Response service - 1-800-567-0101.
• Mobile Banking and Text Banking also allow you access to your account by
using your mobile phone.
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Are you someone who prefers human interaction for transactions and advice?
• 41 branches across the province with over 900 employees passionate about
improving your financial well-being.
• Mobile mortgage specialists will bring your mortgage right to you when
you need it.
• Member Contact Centre - you can talk to someone you trust right here in
Saskatchewan by calling 1-800-667-7477. Our financial advisors are ready
to serve you during extended hours on Monday through Saturday.
Many of our new offerings in 2016 have been specifically around digital
services and providing technology that allows our members to access their
money, when they want and where they want.
• Online lending - we introduced the first online lending platform in
Saskatchewan! Partnering with a Canadian FinTech company called Grow,
we brought convenience and access that is meaningful to you - application
and approval of a loan, right from your couch.
• Online Banking with Personal Financial Management (PFM) - an intuitive
budgeting and spending tool providing you with a holistic view of your
finances. You can leverage PFM to show you how to spend, save and live
today, so that you can make decisions that are right for your financial future.
• Mobile Pay for Android™ - if you have an Android™ phone you can make
secure purchases directly from your chequing or savings accounts, just by
using your phone. Since the launch in June 2016, we have 1,963 members
who used this service for 4,785 transactions.
• Mobile App for Apple Watch® - in December, we became the first credit
union in Canada to offer our mobile banking users secure access to their
banking through an Apple Watch® app.
• Open Anywhere™ - know someone who is interested in becoming a
member? In September, we also became the first credit union to launch the
first fully integrated Open Anywhere™ online and mobile account opening
service. New members to Conexus can open their No-Fee accounts within
minutes from any device without the need to deposit a cheque.

We are here to learn about your goals, what is on your mind and provide
proactive solution-based advice to improve your financial well-being. In
2016, we simplified the solutions we offer; making our products easier to
understand. You will still find all the features you need whether you are looking
for a chequing or savings account or an investment product. We are here to
guide you to make sure you get the right fit to suit your financial goals.
Deposit Anywhere™ is a trademark of Central 1 Credit Union and used under license.
Open Anywhere™ is a trademark of Central 1 Credit Union and used under license.
Android is a trademark of Google Inc.
® Apple Watch is a trademark(s) of Apple Inc. registered in the United States and other
countries.

Conexus Insurance Ltd.
In 2016, we sold our seven Conexus Insurance locations to Regina-based
Knight Archer insurance. We chose Knight Archer because it shares many
of the values Conexus holds dear. The sale allows us to focus on our core
business: delivering world-class financial services. All 40 Conexus Insurance
employees were offered positions with Knight Archer.

Conexus Wealth Management
When it comes to your wealth portfolio, the
Conexus Wealth Management team can help you
build and maintain a financial plan that is right
for you. Building a wealth portfolio is a journey
that changes over time and the Conexus Wealth
Management team can help no matter where you
are in your journey.
In the spirit of co-operation and collaboration, 2016 marked the first year we
came together with other Saskatchewan credit union partners to form a Wealth
Management Credit Union Service Organization (CUSO), now branded as
Thrive Wealth Management. Thrive provides our members with expanded
access to wealth professionals across Saskatchewan. These professionals are
focused on developing and supporting our members financial well-being by
providing holistic financial planning and expert investment advice at each and
every life stage.
Credential is a registered mark owned by Credential Financial Inc. and is used under licence.

®

Charity Armstrong, Lumsden
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What Makes Us Different
Democratic Process
As a credit union, your financial well-being is at the heart of what we do and
not the bottom line of an institution. Credit unions follow a co-operative
structure meaning we are owned and operated by you, our member-owners.
Rather than being considered a customer, you are a shareholder of a local
co-operative. You have a say in the future of our credit union, whether it
involves the election of a new board member or weighing in on partnership
opportunities, your voice is heard in the decision-making process.
No-Fee Account
In 2013, the Conexus Board of Directors approved a No-Fee account that
provides significant ongoing financial benefits to credit union members and
is the primary alternative for the distribution of excess earnings. If you are
a Conexus Credit Union member, you can take advantage of this No-Fee
chequing account that offers unlimited transactions each month with no
monthly service charges.

Net Promoter, NPS, and the NPS-related emoticons are registered service marks, and Net
Promoter Score and Net Promoter System are service marks, of Bain & Company, Inc., Satmetrix
Systems, Inc. and Fred Reichheld

SM

Conexus Member Voice Panel
This online panel consists of members who voluntarily sign up to share their
feedback. In 2016, 1,936 members committed to providing feedback and
opinions, with 1,738 active participants. The survey response rate averaged
over 36% last year, proving panelists were highly engaged and understood
Conexus values their opinions. Seven surveys were conducted asking for your
input on a vast range of topics, from member communication preferences to
feedback on financial well-being.

Member Research
We value your opinion and we want to hear from you. In 2016, we continued
and expanded our research program that involves using Net Promoter ScoreSM.
The program allows us to proactively reach out and collect feedback about the
experience you had as a member so we can align employee development and
learning to your needs.
In our research, 81% of our members rated us a 9 or a 10 in the category of
likelihood of future use. We also found that 69% rated us a 9 or a 10 in the
likelihood to recommend category. This tells us you value the service you
receive and want others to have the same experience.
Overall, 84% of our members rated us a 9 or 10 for their overall member
experience. We are proud of our high scores, but we are not content or
complacent. We continually look for ways to improve the member experience.
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Amanda Racette, Regina

Our People
Our employees make us who we are. Our ability to deliver outstanding
member experiences, financial services and a culture of accountability and
integrity relies on the talent and drive of our team. We are committed to being
an employer of choice with leading talent management programs to attract
and retain the best employees. We strive to employ a highly motivated,
engaged workforce focused on our members’ financial well-being. We value
diversity in the workplace and invest in learning and leadership initiatives to
manage and develop our employee’s talents.
Highly Engaged Employees
Employee engagement is very important to us at Conexus. Employees are
engaged when they “say, stay and strive,” speaking positively about our
organization to others, long-standing commitment to our team, and being
motivated by our organization’s leaders, managers, culture and values to
contribute to business success. Our engagement survey, with a score of 71% in
2016, provides us with feedback from our employees based on engagement
drivers. With this information, we identify areas where we are strong and areas
where we need to improve.

Employee Recognition
Every day, our employees define themselves by the work they do and how
they help each other to succeed. Our U-inspire program recognizes and
rewards employees for performance and behaviours that demonstrate
Conexus’ values.
Employee Wellness
We encourage our employees to create a more active and healthy lifestyle. In
2016, almost 90% of our organization participated in the Global Corporate
Challenge that took us on a journey to improve our overall well-being. In
100 days, we had a daily average of 10,131 steps walking a total of 437,000
kilometres. We placed first in Canada and ninth in the world for the most active
organization in the banking and financial services industry.

Employee Total Rewards and Compensation
All of our employees complete a learning and development plan to assist them
in focusing their training and learning activities to achieve their career goals.
We encourage lifelong learning and believe formal and informal learning and
development courses provide a means for enhancing employee engagement.
We offer a variety of unique programs to foster and strengthen employee
development such as Conexus Emerging Leaders, Women’s Network and a
Mentorship Program.
Employee Learning and Development
Our employees enjoy working hard for you and our organization. We provide
a competitive total rewards and compensation program that recognizes
these efforts, which is also instrumental in supporting our employer of choice
strategy. We believe in work-life balance and offer the incentives, environment
and culture to prove it.

Nicole Haynes and Francis Dixon, Regina
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Measuring Our Performance
At Conexus Credit Union, we use a Balanced Scorecard (BSC) to measure our corporate
performance. The 2016 scorecard tracked progress in four strategic perspectives:
members, employees, financial and momentum. The balanced scorecard focuses
on targets that align with our business strategy, which all employees have a stake in
delivering. The following table gives an overview of our 2016 balanced scorecard results.

Perspective

Members

Employees

Financial

Objective

Current performance falls short and requires initiatives and
resources to drive improvement.
Satisfied with current performance and expect it to continue.

Measurement

Targets
Min - to - Stretch

Results

55 - 60 - 65

¢ 63.10

Member Loyalty

Net Promoter Score - event based

Staff Engagement

Employee Engagement Score

75% - 78% - 81%

¢

71%

Lead

Leadership Effectiveness Index

72% - 75% - 78%

¢

76%

Effectively Manage Growth

Assets Under Management

Achieve Earnings

Return on Assets

Manage Capital

Member Growth
Advise
Focused

Momentum

¢

$7.39 B

.58% - .68% - .78%

¢

0.78%

Risk Weighted Capital Adequacy

12.7% - 13.0% - 13.3%

¢

13.17%

Net New Member Growth

2,100 - 2,400 - 2,700

Non-Interest Revenue
% of revenue from non-interest sources per FTE
Operating Expense Ratio
Mobile Debit Adoption Rate (transactions)

Relevant

$7.39B - $7.62B - $7.85B

Financial Wellness Indicator pilot to employees launched
Transformational Project Execution (spend, completion, success)

¢

3,270

$42.71 -$43.96 - $45.21

¢

$47.21

2.46% - 2.41% - 2.36%

¢

2.38%

10,000 - 12,000 - 14,000

¢

4,785

Oct 31 - July 31 - Apr 30

¢

Oct 31

75% - 85% - 95%

¢

87.88%

Reported results are reflective of the calculation of the BSC measure as targeted. BSC measures are used for internal performance reporting and are not comparable to the ratios presented in the
Management Discussion and Analysis. Ratios reported in the Management Discussion and Analysis are reflective of the Audited Consolidated Financial Statements.
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Overall, we achieved 92.08% of our 2016 BSC, which is close to our nine-year
average of 92.82%. The results shown on the balanced scorecard demonstrate
how once again Conexus set challenging targets and through team effort, we
reached most of these targets and exceeded a few. Of the 12 measurements
on our scorecard, we met eight and exceeded three including return on assets,
member growth and non-interest revenue.
Our results for the mobile debit adoption rate show as successful although
we did not reach the minimum of the target range. While the number of
transactions was lower than anticipated, the project was delivered despite
some challenges and delays that were outside of our control. There is
great success here and therefore this measure has been assessed at 80%
achievement. We built a new payment technology that was widely celebrated
in the credit union system, we were first to market with it, collaborated with a
number of partners and demonstrated our legacy of innovation. We are more
than excited to provide our members with access to this foundational digital
tool.
The one target we were just shy of meeting for 2016 was employee
engagement. As an organization, we need to add financial value to the lives
of our members and evolve to remain relevant in meeting their ever-changing
needs. With working to define financial wellness and increasing our focus to
deliver it to our members, comes transformational change, which Conexus has
been experiencing over the last few years. While we did not meet this target,
our engagement is still considered very high relative to organizations across
Canada, with The Best Employers in Canada coming in at 72% engaged this
year.
Our success is a direct result of the integrity, innovation, continuous learning
and meaningful difference each member of our team demonstrates. These
values support our vision and ongoing commitment to improving the financial
well-being of our members.

Donna Litzenberger, Moose Jaw
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Kevin McCormack, Regina

Conexus Social Responsibility
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Conexus Social Responsibility
At Conexus, social responsibility means we care about the well-being of
We’re experts - We provide expert professional services, strong financial
individuals, society, the economy and the environment.				
performance and offer innovative products and services. We will support you
in reaching your unique goals and recognize it’s not about how much you
In alignment with our vision and values, we will provide a world-class service
make, what you have and your account balances. It’s about what’s important to
experience and engage our members in our credit union.
you and having support to make informed choices.
We make a meaningful difference in the financial wellness of our members, our We think differently – We understand there is not a “one size fits all” approach
employees and our communities by establishing social responsibility plans
to planning for and managing finances. Our proactive approach revolves
and measures in the following areas:
around supporting you in making choices and taking actions so you can handle
							
the unexpected and pursue opportunities.
• People
• Trust
We care - We take the time to care about you by asking the right questions to
• Environment
help make the connection between your personal goals and how we can help.
• Community 									
We listen and only offer solutions once your needs are fully understood.
			
Conexus Business Accelerator
People
As part of our commitment to small business in Saskatchewan and to financial
This encompasses our relationships with our members, potential members,
literacy, we partner with MNP to provide complimentary business courses to
employees, partners and vendors. We engage stakeholders, provide worldour business members. Course topics range from Interviewing 101 to Strategic
class experience and treat all people with respect. We have a code of conduct
Planning and Social Media Training and are delivered by webinar or facethat we live by and are committed to human rights, diversity and inclusion,
to-face classroom. This is a great option for our new business members just
fair labour practices and ethical products and services. We provide programs
starting out or wanting to brush up on their skills. So far, we have been able to
to support access to financial services, financial literacy and small business
provide training to over 200 individuals, helping to keep the Saskatchewan
financing.
business community strong!
Putting Our Members First
Financial Literacy
At Conexus, we stand by the promise of ensuring your financial well-being
drives everything we do. It’s not just a promise, it’s a promise delivered by over In 2016, employees of Conexus delivered over 50 financial literacy
presentations. We actively pursue opportunities to develop or enhance
900 employees throughout Saskatchewan.
financial literacy programs in our communities. By increasing knowledge and
awareness of financial literacy, we empower our members and communities to
We’re fierce advocates – You are our first responsibility. Our goal is to make
have a greater understanding of their financial decisions and how it correlates
banking work for you! We deliver proactive advice, relevant solutions and
to their financial health. Financial literacy is at the forefront in many of our
needs-based support that results in a meaningful difference for you and your
partnerships with the goal to make a measureable impact for Saskatchewan
family.
residents. We have made significant achievements with over 20 different
financial literacy initiatives to date.
2016 Annual Report • Conexus Social Responsibility
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Trust

We instill trust in a number of ways. We consider social, economic and
environmental factors in how we manage Conexus. We communicate and
report on our social responsibility activities. Through our board of directors,
we engage members in decision-making and setting the direction of our credit
union. This includes being an advocate for public policy and interests with
governments, regulators and the public.

• Complaint Handling – We welcome and listen carefully to your feedback
and work to fairly resolve any concerns that may arise.

At Conexus we don’t just talk about our values, we live them. Meaningful
difference, innovation, integrity and continuous learning are the foundational
values of our culture. We are a co-operative organization committed to
doing business with honesty and integrity and in compliance with legal
requirements. We voluntarily commit to a standard of conduct called Market
Code, which consists of business conduct practices that reflect industry
standard consumer protection provisions.

Community

Our Commitments:
• Professional Standards – We conduct business consistent with our
corporate values; training qualified employees to provide a world-class
experience.
• Disclosure and Transparency – We provide clear information about
products and services to help you make informed financial decisions.
• Privacy of Personal Information – We treat all personal information
as private and confidential and operate secure and reliable information
systems.
• Fair Sales – We act fairly and reasonably in all our dealings with you.
We will not knowingly take advantage of anyone through manipulation,
concealment, abuse of privileged information, misrepresentation of facts,
unethical activity or use of any other unfair sales practice. We recognize the
importance of access to basic banking services and will take reasonable
measures to ensure access to a low fee banking account.
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We are committed to mutually successful financial relationships with our
members. We provide opportunities for member feedback, encouraging
participation in the democratic process.

We value our relationship with Saskatchewan communities and invest in
them through donations, volunteering, sponsorships and partnerships. Our
Community Investment Program reflects our commitment to help make a
meaningful difference in the financial well-being of our members and where
they live, work and play.
In 2016, Conexus provided financial support to non-profit and charitable
organizations and employees volunteered their time and talent. More than
206 activities, projects and events benefited from this support, which was a
total of $1,134,286.19.
2016 Key Investment Priorities:
People ($573,779.04) – initiatives that enhance the well-being of people,
including financial literacy and practical programs and services that empower
or improve their quality of life or social situation with an emphasis on future
generations.
Community ($560,570.15) – initiatives that enhance the vitality and
sustainability of our member communities including capital projects,
engage community volunteerism or embrace co-operative and community
development.

Various organizations and community groups in 35 centres shared our
contribution of $1.13 million dollars. Over $182,250 was invested in
education through programs like Junior Achievement, JDC West, financial
literacy programs, Ignite, scholarships at post-secondary institutions and
the Conexus high school leadership awards for Grade 12 students. Close
to $14,400 was invested in co-operative education, so kids could attend
the Saskatchewan Co-operative Youth Program summer camps and help to
advance co-operatives in our province. Our Community Investment Program
demonstrates our commitment to the communities where we live, work and
play.
Corporate Charity Program
Our employees are dedicated to the communities in which they work and
live. Throughout 2016, numerous events and fundraising activities that
demonstrate this commitment took place to raise $18,317.04 for our STARS
corporate charity program.

in people’s lives by improving their social situation and financial well-being,
as they will be better prepared to attain and sustain employment. It aligns
perfectly with our values and priorities and demonstrates concern for
community, one of the seven co-operative principles that guides us.
College Avenue Campus
We are proud partners with the University of Regina to help in the College
Avenue Campus renewal project. The project will see the revitalization of the
downtown campus and Darke Hall. We are committed to contributing up to
$8.25 million for the project and constructing a new head office west of Darke
Hall that will house our corporate services employees and include a business
incubator to support entrepreneurship among small businesses.

Habitat for Humanity
In Canada, 3.3 million people live in substandard housing and one in seven
children lives in poverty. Conexus and Habitat for Humanity are working
hard to reduce those numbers one home at a time in Saskatchewan and our
partnership journey is fueled by a desire to make a difference in the wellness
of our communities. Staff stepped out from behind their desks to provide 125
build hours to the Haultain Crossing in Regina.
First National Social Impact Bond – Essential Skills Social Finance project
Conexus is a formative partner in the first national social impact bond of its
kind in Canada, the Essential Skills Social Finance project. Saskatchewan
Polytechnic, whom we have a long-standing relationship with through
the scholarship program, is the provincial service delivery provider. This
innovative social finance opportunity helps make a meaningful difference
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Environment

We care for the environment through practices to reduce, reuse, reclaim,
rethink and recycle. We consider the environment in operations including
design of products and services, investments, procurement and relationships
with partners and suppliers. As we look to the future, we will continue to
explore ways to improve in this area for the next generation of credit union
members.
E-signature								
In 2016, we launched an innovative digital service that not only put the needs
of our members first but also moved us forward in our journey towards a
paperless environment. With a widespread membership across the province,
we copy, print, file and courier many documents related to the services we
provide. By leveraging technology, we can eliminate a significant amount of
this paper waste.
Our Property and Facilities
We continuously work to identify environmentally friendly enhancements
to improve our property and facilities around the province. In 2016, we
started converting our exterior signage to LED lighting and investing in the
retrofit of existing interior lighting to more energy efficient fixtures. We are
also very proud to say that we were able to redeploy approximately 80% of
the equipment from five branches, which included everything from staples
to file folders and photocopiers to desks. We actively seek new recycling
opportunities and currently have recycling programs for paper, cardboard,
photocopier toner and florescent lightbulbs. We care about sustainability and
the future of Saskatchewan for our people and communities.

Conrad Gorniak, Regina
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Board of Directors 2016

(left to right)

Gerald Unger, Kara Marchand, Wayne Kabatoff, Emily Erhardt, Bradyn Parisian, Glenn Hepp, Jason Schenn, Sandra Kitts,
Joel Mowchenko, Don Blocka, John Benson

Corporate Governance
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Corporate Governance
Governing Legislation and Regulation
Conexus operates within a comprehensive regulatory framework. We
are established under provincial legislation, The Credit Union Act, 1998,
and regulated by The Credit Union Deposit Guarantee Corporation of
Saskatchewan (the Corporation). The Corporation is our primary prudential
and solvency regulator and is given its mandate through provincial legislation
for the main purpose of guaranteeing deposits held in Saskatchewan credit
unions. The Corporation sets out Standards of Sound Business Practice
(the Standards) and regulatory guidance for Saskatchewan credit unions.
The Standards and guidance are designed to align with federal regulatory
principles and minimum requirements for corporate governance, the control
environment, and capital adequacy. To promote responsible governance
through strength and stability, we provide regular reporting to the Corporation
and participate in periodic risk-based examinations.

management and the Committee monitor the regulatory environment and
corporate governance trends to identify opportunities for improvement.

Approach to Credit Union Governance

A strong and positive tone at the top is established by our board and
executive leadership team through a values-based Code of Conduct (our
Code). Expectations and guidelines for business conduct and ethical
decision-making are set out in our Code. All members of our Conexus team
– including directors, executive management, and every employee – renew
their commitment each year to behave and act in a way that makes our values
authentic.

Our governance framework, ensures Conexus is managed and operated in a
sound and prudent manner, which includes:
• A qualified and independent board with diverse backgrounds, experience
and skills.
• A commitment to ethical leadership consistent with our values and code of
conduct.
• A set of governance principles to guide the board’s own work.
• A qualified and dynamic chief executive officer to lead our credit union.
• Clearly defined roles and a collaborative relationship with executive
management.
• A set of strategies and performance measures, combined with effective
monitoring.
• Independent risk and control functions.
• Transparent disclosure of material corporate information to stakeholders.
The Governance and Human Resources Committee works to ensure Conexus
maintains high standards of credit union governance. Collaboratively,
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You can find more governance information and related disclosures on our
website at www.conexus.ca.
Business Conduct and Ethics
At Conexus, we believe in living our values and earning our members’ trust.
Our values are the foundation of our culture, and they extend to how we
do business. As a co-operative organization, we believe in being socially
responsible and doing business with honesty and integrity, and in compliance
with legal and regulatory requirements.

To support our Code, internal and external safe disclosure reporting
mechanisms are in place. Through these safe mechanisms, concerns of actual
or suspected improper or unethical conduct can be reported without fear of
retaliation or adverse employment action.
Board Composition
Conexus is committed to governance excellence and building a board
team that effectively oversees our credit union, continually acting as a
strategic resource. Our board members possess a diverse combination of

competencies, knowledge, experience, and personal attributes. Plans for
renewal and succession are part of our ongoing governance journey.
Directors are elected through a democratic process, with members voting in
accordance with our bylaws. The board consists of 11 independent directors
from five governance districts that cover our business and trading areas. Terms
are three years in duration and tenure is limited to three consecutive terms.
The Governance and Human Resources Committee is responsible for
overseeing the nomination process and election of directors in accordance
with legislation. Voting is done by electronic ballot or paper ballot for
businesses, and election results are announced at the Annual General
Meeting.
Learn more about our directors by visiting our website.
Board Responsibilities
Our board has overall responsibility for the stewardship of Conexus and
ensuring that our credit union can successfully meet the challenges of the
rapidly changing financial services industry and its growing regulatory
requirements. Our board always acts in the best interests of Conexus and our
members.
In performing its role, our board establishes vision, values, and strategy;
makes significant decisions that affect our credit union and subsidiaries;
monitors risk and results; and regularly meets in camera with and without
management present. Our board’s responsibilities are fully described in the
board’s mandate and include:
• Managing the board’s affairs, setting the governance principles,
establishing meeting processes, and determining the mandate and
composition of board committees.
• Ensuring an effective organizational structure that appropriately balances
separation between retail and risk management control functions.

• Selecting the chief executive officer, establishing performance objectives
and compensation, and evaluating performance.
• Reviewing and approving the strategic plan, annual business plan, and
budgets.
• Monitoring risks and overseeing progress towards achieving strategic
objectives.
• Reviewing and approving financial statements and regulatory filings, and
overseeing timely and accurate reporting to members and the regulator
regarding performance.
• Considering the legitimate business interests of members and stakeholders,
and being accountable to them.
Board Strategic Direction
The Conexus Board provides strategic direction for Conexus and helps us live
out our vision, values and strategy. In 2016, the board supported Conexus
as we continued on the journey to define financial wellness for our members
and provide ease, access, and convenience of our services for our members
through digital channels. That direction resulted in some of the following
accomplishments Conexus made over the last year:
• Financial Wellness – Conexus is committed to help improve the financial
wellness of our members. This decision which defines our key purpose is at
the core of everything at Conexus.
• Online Banking with Personal Financial Management (PFM) - an intuitive
budgeting and spending tool providing you with a holistic view of your
finances. You can leverage PFM to show you how to spend, save and live
today, so that you can make decisions that are right for your financial future.
• Mobile Pay for Android™ - if you have an Android™ you can make secure
purchases directly from your chequing or savings accounts, just by using
your phone.
• Mobile App for Apple Watch® - in December, we became the first credit
union in Canada to offer our mobile banking users secure access to their
banking through an Apple Watch® app.
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• University of Regina – Conexus partnership to contribute to the College
Avenue Campus Renewal Project.
• Essential Skills Social Finance (ESSF) – the second social impact bond for
Conexus and the first national social impact bond in Canada. Committed
to improve skills levels of unemployed adult Canadians. Saskatchewan
Polytechnic is one of four college service providers in Canada.
• Open Anywhere – First fully integrated online and mobile account opening
option, can be done in minutes.
• Grow – An innovative FinTech partnership that allows members to apply and
complete loan applications online, anywhere, anytime.
• Business Accelerator – Partnership with MNP to offer free entrepreneurial
webinars /seminars to Saskatchewan business owners.
• Regina Food Bank – In year two of a three-year partnership for the delivery
of personal financial management workshops and nutritional leadership
cooking programs at the Regina Food Bank.
• NEW Branch in Kensington – Saskatoon.
Board Committees
Our board enhances efficiency and effectiveness through well-appointed
and structured committees. Committee memberships are reviewed annually
and take into consideration the competencies and preferences of directors.
Each committee has a mandate outlining its purpose and responsibilities.
Committees meet regularly throughout the year and provide meeting
minutes and reports to the full board. Outside advisors may be independently
engaged at the expense of Conexus to assist as needed. Each committee is
composed of four directors with the board chair as an ex officio member on
each committee:
• The Audit and Conduct Review Committee is responsible for the integrity of
the financial reporting, performance of internal and external audit functions,
and review of related party transactions.
• The Governance and Human Resources Committee is responsible for
all governance/human resources related issues and assists the board in
upholding effective governance structures and processes to oversee the
organization and its subsidiaries.
• A Nominations Committee is formed and includes Governance and Human
Resources Committee members who oversee the director election process.
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• The Risk Committee is responsible for ensuring the existence of a strong
enterprise risk management framework. The committee provides
reasonable assurance that strategic, operational, financial and regulatory
objectives are achieved in the creation and protection of member value. The
Committee oversees the identification, measurement, and development of
strategies to manage those risks and oversee the compliance with legal and
regulatory requirements.
Board Committee Accomplishments and Highlights
Audit and Conduct Review Committee
• Approved the liquidity management and capital
management plans.
• Evaluated the balance sheet management strategies,
and monitored financial results.
• Review and recommend Board approval of Conexus’
annual budget.
• Reviewed quarterly budget variance and peer group
comparison reports.
• Reviewed and recommended Board approval of the
year end Audited Financial Statements and the External
Wayne Kabatoff,
Auditor’s Report.
Audit and Conduct
Review Committee
• Reviewed and recommended Board approval of
Chair
Conexus’ annual budget.
• Evaluate the performance of the external audit firm and
lead auditor.
• Recommended the appointment of the external auditor to the board for
recommendation to the membership at the annual meeting for the next
fiscal year.
Governance and Human Resource Committee
• Continued to evolve the current state of governance against corporate
governance guidelines from the Credit Union Deposit Guarantee
Corporation and the Office of the Superintendent of Financial Institutions
(OSFI), with the objective to uphold governance best practices.

• Evolved the formal learning and development policy
for directors, designed as a combination of required
and elective opportunities.
• Monitored the board policy review process in keeping
with the recurring two-year review cycle.
• Held a board learning and development day in to
discuss overall effectiveness and training.
• Administered and assessed the collective board
composition using a competency matrix, and used
Joel Mowchenko,
results to inform the call for nominations for director
Chair Governance
and Human
elections.
Resources
• Organized and administered the director election
Committee
process, through the Nominations Committee.
• Established a pro-active approach to board succession by seeking input
from branch leaders in support of director elections.
• Evolved member democratic engagement by offering a live webcast option
to attend the AGM and ability to communicate in real time.
• Ensured the human resource culture of Conexus is aligned with the
achievement of strategic goals and successful attraction and retention of
employees.
• Lead the overall CEO performance management process: set performance
objectives and evaluation process for the CEO; recommended CEO
compensation.
Risk Committee
• Reviewed and recommended the adequacy and
effectiveness of risk management framework and
the Enterprise Risk Management (ERM) program and
how it will integrate into organizational management
processes.
• Reviewed the Credit Management report on a
quarterly basis.
• Reviewed quarterly interest rate, liquidity and capital
risk monitors.
• Reviewed the Business Continuity Management
Program.

•
•
•
•

Recommended to the board the risk profile and risk appetite statement.
Evaluated significant risks and treatments each quarter.
Approved Conexus’ Internal Capital Adequacy Assessment Program (ICAAP).
Reviewed the Regulatory Compliance Management (RCM) framework and
recommended material changes.
• Evolved regulatory and legislative changes, including anti-spam
requirements and changes to anti-money-laundering and privacy legislation.
Compensation and Attendance
The Governance and Human Resource Committee is responsible for reviewing
director compensation, ensuring it is competitive and appropriate.
The Director Remuneration policy was reviewed in 2016 and includes:
• An annual honorarium for board service.
• An annual honorarium for serving as board chair, board vice-chair, or
committee chair.
• A per diem for each board and committee meeting attended.
• A per diem for specified activities attended as a representative of the
Conexus Board.
• A per diem for time to attend professional development sessions.
• Travel costs, as applicable, to cover time and mileage to attend meetings and
activities.
• Reasonable travel and other out-of-pocket expenses relating to board
service.
Preparation, attendance, and active participation in regular board and
committee meetings, strategic planning sessions, and other special meetings
are an expectation of our directors. Accountability is important, and a minimum
attendance rate of 75% is required, except where the Governance and Human
Resources Committee determines that special circumstances prevented a
director meeting this minimum threshold.

Don Blocka, Chair
Risk Committee

Our district governance structure requires that directors be elected from a
variety of geographic regions. Given directors’ diverse locations of residence
in the province, their travel expenses sometimes vary significantly due to the
location and frequency of meetings they must attend.
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The following tables summarize compensation and attendance for each director in 2016. Committee composition
disclosed is as of April 20, 2016.

Compensation
Director

Honorarium

Per Diems

Office

Sub Total

Travel

Training

Total

Glenn Hepp (Chair ex-officio)

$26,400

$23,375

$2,580

$52,355

$14,313

$8,831

$75,499

Bradyn Parisian (Vice Chair)(2) (3)

$16,000

$10,875

$1,800

$28,675

$2,419

$11,270

$42,364

$8,000

$5,500

$1,200

$14,700

$0

$0

$14,700

$18,000

$10,875

$1,800

$30,675

$9,201

$11,677

$51,553

John Benson
Don Blocka

(2) (3)

(3)*

Loretta Elford
Emily Erhardt (1)
Norbert Fries
Laverne Goodsman
Wayne Kabatoff
Sandi Kitts

(2)*(4)

(1)

Kara Marchand (2) (3)
Joel Mowchenko (1)* (2)
Jason Schenn

(1)

John Solomon
Gerald Unger

$7,500

$600

$12,100

$1,295

$6,541

$19,936

$9,375

$1,800

$23,175

$1,892

$8,404

$33,471

$4,000

$4,250

$600

$8,850

$1,409

$8,071

$18,330

$6,000

$6,500

$600

$13,100

$2,191

$9,696

$24,987

$18,000

$8,875

$1,800

$28,675

$6,560

$6,541

$41,776

$8,000

$7,625

$1,200

$16,825

$3,554

$1,286

$21,665

$8,000

$9,250

$1,200

$18,450

$1,632

$4,511

$24,593

$16,000

$13,625

$1,800

$31,425

$7,770

$9,439

$48,634

$8,000

$4,000

$1,200

$13,200

$3,554

$1,286

$18,040

$6,000

$3,750

$600

$10,350

$1,657

$6,541

$18,548

$12,000

$13,500

$1,800

$27,300

$7,952

$16,753

$52,005

$170,400

$138,875

$20,580

$329,855

$65,399

$110,847

$506,101

(3) (4)

Total

$4,000
$12,000

* Chair of the Committee
(1)

Governance and Human Resource Committee

(2)

Audit and Conduct Review Committee

(3)

Risk Committee

(4)

Subsidiary Board Committee
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Attendance
Director

Board
Meetings

Committee
Meetings

Glenn Hepp (Chair ex officio)

7/7

100%

15/16 94%

Bradyn Parisian

7/7

100%

8/8

100%

(2) (3) (Vice-Chair)

6/6

100%

7/7

100%

Don Blocka (3 )*

6/7

86%

4/4

100%

Loretta Elford

1/1

100%

2/2

100%

Emily Erhardt

5/7

71%

7/7

100%

Norbert Fries

0/1

0%

0/2

0%

John Benson

(2) (3)

(1)

Laverne Goodsman

1/1

100%

1/1

100%

Wayne Kabatoff (2)* (4)

6/7

86%

8/9

89%

Sandra Kitts (1)

6/6

100%

6/6

100%

5/6

83%

7/7

100%

7/7

100%

11/11

100%

Kara Marchand

(2) (3)

Joel Mowchenko

(1)* (2)

5/6

83%

4/6

67%

John Solomon

1/1

100%

1/1

100%

Gerald Unger

6/7

86%

7/8

88%

Jason Schenn

(1)

(3) (4)

Committee composition disclosed is as of April 20, 2016.
* Chair of the Committee
(1)

Governance and Human Resource Committee

(2)

Audit and Conduct Review Committee

(3)

Risk Committee

(4)

Subsidiary Board Committee

Directors participate in education sessions tailored to meet the development
needs and interests of the board. Each director is provided with a training
allowance to encourage their participation in continuing education
opportunities that support personal development goals. The director learning
and development policy is designed to combine required and elective
opportunities. Additionally, directors are offered opportunities to attend a
variety of community, member, and employee events throughout the year.
Board Assessments
The board is committed to effective credit union governance and continuous
improvement. Annually, the Governance and Human Resources Committee
facilitates a board evaluation process to assess the effectiveness of board
operations. Results of the evaluation help form the basis of recommendations
to the board for improving governance practices and opportunities for board
development. The Governance and Human Resources Committee monitors
progress against these plans.
CEO Performance Management
The Governance and Human Resources Committee is responsible for
developing performance objectives for the CEO, evaluating performance, and
recommending the CEO’s compensation. Emphasis is placed on appropriate
balance to incentivize achievement of short-term objectives and long-term
success. The board determines the form and amount of CEO compensation
based on recommendations from the committee. In 2016, the Committee
reviewed the CEO performance and compensation structure together with a
third-party expert.
Co-operative Industry Directorships held by Directors

Orientation and Continuing Education
Education is important to helping directors understand the operations and
emerging issues affecting our business, in addition to maintaining and
building governance skills. An orientation program is provided to familiarize
new directors with business operations and the expectations of our board
members.

Governance and Human Resources Committee supports directors sitting on
associate co-operative company boards. Director Wayne Kabatoff serves as
director of SaskCentral.
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Contacting the Board
Members and other interested parties may communicate with the board through our Governance Office by writing to:
Email: contacttheboard@conexus.ca
Mail:
		
		
		
		

Attention:
Corporate Secretary
Conexus Credit Union
1960 Albert St. (2nd floor)
Regina, SK S4P 2T4

For further information visit www.conexus.ca.
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